MEET THE INSPIRE
The Inspire® is not an ordinary RV converted for wheelchair use.
It’s a purpose-built motorhome that incorporates thoughtful
features throughout to enhance accessibility, and provide the
ultimate in privacy and comfort for travelers in wheelchairs.

Powerful and smooth The Inspire is designed
to take full advantage of the 340-hp Freightliner®
XCS chassis, delivering a smooth, well-mannered and
quiet ride, with ample power and plenty of storage
space. And like all Winnebago diesel pushers, the
Inspire comes with a 3-year/100,000 mile warranty.
Easy entry and exit Key-fob and wall-mount

remote controls operate the large pneumatic door and
800-pound capacity commercial Braun platform lift,
allowing a wheelchair user to independently enter and
exit the coach. Up front, the comfortable powered cab
seats swivel for easier transfer.

Convenient wheelchair tie-downs The

lounge area includes integrated wheelchair tie-downs
in the floor; together with the lap belt, they convert the
wheelchair into a federally compliant passenger seat.

Wide hallways and expansive living
spaces The Inspire is designed to provide plenty

of living space, with wider hallways that allow
wheelchair access to the bedroom and bath even
when the slideout is in, as well as lower countertops
and controls for easier access when seated.

Large wet bath with roll-over
threshold The Inspire’s large roll-in bath features
a roll-in shower with adjustable-height shower head,
assist bar and optional wall-mount shower bench
seat, as well as a porcelain toilet, medicine and linen
cabinets for storage.

Premium amenities throughout The

Inspire is designed for comfort and convenience, with
features like our powered loveseat that easily converts
to a comfortable recliner or a cozy bed, a full galley
with high quality countertops, powered queen bed,
standard washer and dryer, and much more.

WEIGHTS & MEASURMENTS

34AE

Exterior Length
Exterior Height
Exterior Width
Exterior Storage (cu. ft.)
Awning Length
Interior Height
Interior Width
Freshwater Tank Capacity (gal.)
Water Heater Capacity (gal.)
Holding Tank Capacity - Black (gal.)
Holding Tank Capacity - Gray (gal.)
LP Capacity (gal.)
Fuel Capacity (gal.)
GCWR (lbs.)
GVWR (lbs.)
GAWR - Front (lbs.)
GAWR - Rear (lbs.)
Wheelbase
Sleeps

35'9"
11'11"
8'5.5"
153
17'
6'8"
8'0.5"
84
10
48
54
23
90
30,000
26,000
10,410
17,500
208"
5
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MOONLIGHT

SIERRA FROST

34AE
Note: Dotted lines denote overhead storage areas. Blue dashed lines denote
sleeping areas. Floorplans are representations only and are subject to change.
Please contact a certified Winnebago dealer for more information.
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2021 INSPIRE 34AE
Note: Dotted lines denote overhead storage areas. Blue dashed lines denote sleeping areas.

Scan this QR code with your
smartphone camera to learn
more about this model.

